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EDITOR’S NOTE

Some things are bigger on the inside …

Two years ago, I was on Santa Cruz Island in Temotu Province in Solomon 
Islands. The entire nation only has 300,000 people. Temotu Province has fewer 
people than Duncanville! The provincial capital, Lata, has about 500 people, and the 
business district is a double row of  shops in a single building.

 I lived in a two-room leaf  hut on stilts in a village of  maybe 10 or 15 families. It 
was a 90-second walk to the bay on one side and 15 seconds to the vertical wall of  
rock up to the gardens on the other. A walk to the other side of  the island, where 
they spoke a different language, was only a few hours. A tiny place.

 It s the sort of  lace here a fi sher a  yo  ha e t e e  et efore sto s yo  
on the way to the outhouses in the morning to ask you if  you’d like a freshly caught 
lobster for breakfast. People took me into their homes, gave me a local name and 
taught me everything from how to shuck a coconut to folktales and stories about 
their local dance form. 

 e the dee  l e ay that led to the ast ac fi c cea  the hos tal ty as 
e dless. o  ay ot e e  e a le to fi d t o  a a  t t holds a h e lace  
my heart.

Never judge the inside by the outside!

Adam Walker
SouthwestNOW Editor
adam.walker@nowmagazines.com
(469) 285-2008
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Tessa is  years old. She works at Chick fil  and she volunteers at ake idge 
le entary School in Cedar Hill  assisting children with special needs. Tessa is herself  a special 

needs person. She is also a product of  the Cedar Hill Co unity ased ocational rogra  
through the Cedar Hill SD. She is one of   students aged  in the class taught by Jennelle 
Dixson. The class helped e a lot. ithout it   wouldn’t know what to do  Tessa said.

“Tessa called me. She was so excited. She got a paycheck,” Jennelle said. 
To which Tessa replied, “I told them I wanted more hours.” 
Such enthusiasm is strong in the program, which is designed to help young adults with special needs 

accl ate to a l fe o  the r o . he ro ra  hel s the  fi d o s  th o  coaches ho hel  the  

 y ick auch
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get situated, and it helps build their 
co fide ce for other l fe o ort t es  
such as volunteering at various places 
around the community.

For example, Sheddrick, 21, has 
been in the program all three years 
of  ts e ste ce. e ol teers at 
area nursing homes, and he loves to 
share his experiences on social media. 
“It’s a good experience, and it’s 
f  he sa d. S a chat  ace oo  
I sta ra   I l e the follo ers. I 
ha e a hole ch  so a y I ca t 
e e  co t the .

The program teaches students 
about spending and saving money, 

cl d  ho  to o e  a d a a e 
a bank account. They learn about 
the orta ce of  cred t re orts a d 
soc al s lls.  lot of  t es  they are 
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not in a setting where they interact. 
We want them to like where they are,” 
Jennelle said. “For example, Tessa has 
dyslexia and deals with it by looking 
at words one at a time.”

Alex, 21, works with Tessa at 
h c fil . he ro ra  hel ed 

him learn to better interact with 
others. “Prior to coming here, I’d 
been homeschooled. When I came 
to this class, there were quite a few 
challenges,” he admitted. “Not that 
I can’t communicate, but over the 
past couple of  months, I’ve been 
developing working skills.”

“Alex kept saying, ‘What if  I can’t 
work? What if  I can’t get a job?’” 
Jennelle said. “But he did. It was 
really about the social aspect.”

ltho h t as slo  at first  
more businesses in the community 
are opening to the idea of  hiring 
employees with special needs. “If  
they’re just allowed to get in the 
door and get training, the business 
owners will see how great our 
students are,” Jennelle said. She gives 

s esses a l st of  the e efits that 
come with hiring individuals with 
d sa l t es. hose e efits cl de 
tax credits or other incentives. 
People with disabilities are reliable 
employees and have an overall higher 
job retention rate. Employees with 
disabilities are less likely to get into 
work-related accidents. Workers with 
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disabilities increase diversity in the 
workplace, and they are as capable as 
anyone else.

“I think it’s just a matter of  
educating our community on how 
our students can help,” Jennelle 
said. “If  they are given the chance, 
they can play their part in making 
a difference.”

Among the businesses that have 
joined the program and brought 
st de ts o oard are h c fil  
Buffalo Wild Wings, Kroger, the 
International Museum of  Cultures 
in Duncanville, Longhorn Central 
and the Cedar Hill ISD. Among the 
various places students also volunteer 
are the food pantry and Duncanville 
Healthcare and Rehabilitation Center.

h s ast year as e elle s first 
year to run the vocational program. 
She previously taught special needs 
students in the high school. “The 
students I had graduated and moved 
up to this,” she said.

Jacoby, 19, is one of  those students. 
He works at Buffalo Wild Wings. 
“She helped us get a job, and she 
helped make us better,” he said. “And 
she works hard.”

“She’s a very good teacher,” Tessa 
added. “She’s a strong person, and 
she has a good heart. She’s always 
looking out for us.”

The program offers an opportunity 
for the community to see the students 
in a whole new light. “Our students 
are showing they can do it. They have 
a co fide ce they ht ot ha e had 
before, and if  people will look, there 
is so much more to see. For example, 
when people see Jacoby, they see the 
wheelchair, but he was the Cedar 
Hill High School pushup champion,” 
Jennelle said.
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Jennelle started teaching special 
needs students because she has a 
family member with special needs. 
She returned to school and got her 

aster s de ree. y first o  as t 
as a teacher. And when I graduated 
high school, that’s not what I thought 
I’d be,” she explained.

“I want to see my students have the 
highest quality of  life they can,” she 
said. “In the position I was in before 
(long-term care ombudsman), I saw 
adults in nursing homes having a 
poor quality of  life.”

r tta y ells s a o  coach. 
She praised Jennelle and said the 
biggest reward is seeing the reactions 
from students. “I think it’s wonderful 
what she’s doing, and it’s great for 
Cedar Hill. When I see the looks 
on the kids’ faces, I feel so good,” 
Brittany said.

ello  o  coach Issac asto  had 
similar thoughts. “I get the feeling 
that I helped make a difference, I 
mean really made a difference, and it’s 
wonderful,” he said.

Jennelle often hears from her 
students outside of  class, even well 
into the evening. She knows she’ll get 
calls and emails during the summer 
when the Texas Workforce Solutions 
temporarily takes over — and she 
welcomes each and every one. “I 
love knowing they feel like they are 
special, because they are,” she said. “I 
love hearing from them and sharing 
their excitement about life. They leave 
my class at a certain age, but they 
never leave my heart.”
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Scroll work on the front door and shutters give Duane and 
Char aine Spencer’s ho e a hint of  the very elegant air with 
which they’ve decorated the house that’s been their home since 
2007. “We love living in this small neighborhood,” Charmaine 
said. “We have community activities like progressive dinners 
and block parties. It’s like having an extended family.”

A native of  Flint, Michigan, Duane is the homeowners’ 
association president. “I like that our neighborhood is close to 
both Metroplex airports, shopping malls and basically everything we 
need,” he added. Duane found Texas, like so many military service 
people, through his time spent in San Antonio with the Air Force. 
“I liked the temperature and stayed,” he recalled. That was 1974.

Charmaine was born and grew up in San Antonio. “My family 
actually lived in the same neighborhood as Duane, but he and I 
never met while we were both living in San Antonio,” she recalled. 
Years later, they met at their church, St. Luke Community United 
Methodist Church in Dallas. They’ve been married for 13 years.

Duane received his bachelor’s degree in informational technology 
through San Antonio College and St. Mary’s University, and earned 

— By Virginia Riddle
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a master’s degree from West Coast 
University. He retired from his IT 
position, which provided him vast 
travel opportunities, and now is a real 
estate investor with multiple holdings 
in the Metroplex.

Serving as a nurse practitioner at 
Parkland Health & Hospital System, 
Charmaine received her nursing degree 
at the University of  the Incarnate 
Word. She received her master’s 
degree in nursing from Texas Woman’s 
University and has a master’s in 
theology from Southern Methodist 

University. Charmaine uses her 
professional experience as a speaker 
on STDs, lung cancer and AIDS at 
area churches. “This is my passion,” 
she acknowledged. She serves as a 
grief  counselor through their church 
and is the president of  their Sunday 
school class’ Good News Foundation, 
which gives college students money to 
buy textbooks.

Cruising has become another 
passion. “Our most exciting cruise 
has been through the Panama Canal,” 
Duane remembered. “We’re booked for 

an upcoming cruise to Cuba.” They’ve 
enjoyed a timeshare in Maui and have 
seen most of  the United States.

“The last cruise we took, my mom 
e t  a d she had a reat first t e 

experience,” Charmaine added.
The couple has a son, Kyle, who 

works for American Airlines in New 
Jersey and a daughter, Amy, who lives 
in Glenn Heights and teaches biology 
at DeSoto High School. Charmaine’s 
sister, another teacher, lives in Mesquite. 

he r ho e s h  s the eat  
kitchen, which the couple completely 
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remodeled recently, along with 
stall  e  do sta rs oor  a d 

a back-up generator. “I love to cook,” 
Charmaine explained, “so I wanted 
a big gas stove and oven. We had to 
install a gas line. I collect cookbooks 
and read them like they were novels.” 
The kitchen features three pantries, one 
of  which holds her pots and pans. The 
backsplash, cabinets, island and lighting 
are all new. Charmaine stained the 
wood partition that divides the kitchen 
from the formal dining room, where 
a pineapple glass bowl, a gift from her 
mother, graces the table. “My sister 
has the same bowl,” Charmaine said.

Times are spent together in the 
family room. “At Christmas, we set 
up our train set and snowmen village 
here,” Charmaine said. “Visiting 
family and friends enjoy it.” A sitting 
area th a fire lace ad o s the fa ly 
room. “Duane was a widower before 
we met,” Charmaine explained. “This 
beautiful mirror is from those days.” 
She’s furnished the sitting area in front 
of  the fire lace th co forta le 
red chairs set around a cabinet that 
holds an antique village tea set. “I 
like antiques and furniture with wood 
carvings,” she added. Elegant white 
pillars stand tall, supporting this open 
living space.

he l rary s filled th 
professional awards presented to 
the couple and photos of  family 
members’ college graduations. Duane’s 
collection of  chess boards is indicative 
of  his passion for the game. A door 
leads to the backyard and the dogs. 
Razor and Mesa are theirs, and Zeus 
is one that they’re “co-parenting” with 
their daughter.
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he aster s te a d office 
co lete the do sta rs of  th s ho e 

th ts fi e edroo s a d fo r a d
a half  aths. e a ted a ho e 

here the ds co ld se the sta rs 
th r acy  har a e e la ed. 

D a e s office s ho e to h s a et 
collect o  a d a t e chess eces.

har a e s se  ach e 
occ es the sta rs la d  alo  

th a s tt  area. S ce y o  
as a teacher a d d d t ha e a lot 

of  o ey  I started se  y o  
clothes y a e  she e la ed. 

a ly hotos race these alls a d 
the hall ay.

o of  the sta rs edroo s 
are a ed. er r ate a ly 

oo  allo s har a e a et 
lace fro  h ch she ca  r te her 

ch rch de ot o als. th ts day ed  
t do les as a est edroo . he 
Delta rls edroo  s decorated  
the red a d h te colors a d ele ha ts 
of  har a e s soror ty Delta S a 

heta. y collect o  of  ele ha ts s 
a s  of  ood ll fro  fr e ds a d 
fa ly  she e la ed.

th all the s ace the r ho e offers  
fr e ds a d fa ly lo e the tche  

est. r tche  as a  sell  
o t  o r rchase. y fe coo s 
ery ell  D a e stated ro dly.

est e or es  the r ho e ha e 
ee  of  tche ce tered ather s. 

e e hosted a S day school class 
hr st as arty a ally s ce  
har a e recalled. e year  
e co ld t ha e t eca se of  the 
tche  re odel  a d eo le ere so 

d sa o ted. It o  st ets er 
a d er e ery year. eryo e 
loo s for ard to t.  ere s sh  
for a y ore ood e or es to e 
created  D a e a d har a e s 

ea t f l ho e.
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When Misty Harper Pearson was a girl growing up 
in Duncanville and going to church in Midlothian, she 
dreamed of  being an astronaut. “I was 12 years old, in 
seventh grade, I think, learning about space. John Glenn 
went up on the Space Shuttle. It was a big deal because he 
was in his 70s and a former senator. We watched it on the 
news in science class. I thought, That’s cool. Maybe I could 
be an astronaut. And at that moment God seemed to say, 
‘Good plan!’”

Misty worked as a carhop at Sonic in high school and 
went to Space Camp one summer. Then she majored in 
engineering at college. “I love to learn how things work. 
While I was doing an internship with a space company, 
not NASA, I met a family friend who did work at NASA 
and found out about a job opening in Operations. I knew I 
didn’t want to do CAD models, so I listened. I applied for 
a o  as a  e tory a d sto a e officer. It as a erfect 
fit for e.  It as also the o ly os t o  she a l ed for  
and she got it.

“I love my job,” Misty said. “It’s not super technical, 
and it has lots of  gray areas that require creative problem 
sol . It s a o t loo  for sol t o s a d effic e cy for 

— By Adam Walker

Where

Are
They
NOW?
Misty Harper Pearson

the astronauts on the International Space Station. Life 
o  the ISS s l e s e d  s  o ths l   a fi e
bedroom house, but you don’t know where anything is, 
because someone else put everything away!”

Different members of  the ground team rotate who is 
the tea  lead for each s o th ss o . D r  o e 
mission Misty was lead, which meant she was responsible 
for weekly conference calls with the crew to plan what 
activities needed to be done next. One night, she got an 
unexpected call. “I was cooking dinner at home when 
the crew called me on my cell phone! A cargo ship from 
Russia had just docked, and the cosmonauts had unloaded 
and dumped all this stuff  in the living area! It was midnight 
on the station. The astronauts were tired and didn’t know 
what to do with all the stuff, so they IP called me to ask 
what to do with all the new stuff. I was standing there in 
my kitchen talking to the International Space Station!”

Another of  Misty’s duties is managing the astronauts’ 
environment. In a closed environment, trash piles up 
fast! “There are no trash trucks in space!” Misty joked. 
“When cargo vehicles go up with supplies, some of  them 
are return vehicles. Those are packed with completed 
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experiments and data for their return 
trip. But the one-way cargo vehicles 
are loaded up with all the trash on the 
station, and then sent back into the 
atmosphere to burn up on re-entry. 

he  the astro a ts ha e a  o er o  
of  garbage, I may be at Mission 
Control talking trash with them!”

It may seem like a big jump from 
carhop to console, but Misty credits 
her early years in Duncanville and 
Midlothian. “It was really important 
having a family, friends and 
community that believed in me, who 
supported me and said, ‘Go for it.’ I 
think if  girls are interested in STEM 
careers, they should go for it. It’s the 
best decision I ever made. It’s not 
fun every day, but I can count on 
one hand the days that I left work 
saying, ‘I don’t want to do this.’ I 
love my work. It’s not easy being 
fe ale  a ale do ated field. 

t the tea  really e efits fro  
having women. We think differently. 
We have a different way of  solving 
problems. And that diversity makes 
the team stronger.”

Misty really enjoys working on 
the ISS missions, but there are other 
missions she’d like to be a part of. 
“It would be really cool to work on a 
moon or Mars mission. I would love 
to take what I’ve learned working on 
the ISS and apply that to the next 
generation of  space exploration!”

“It’s not easy being 
female in a male-
dominated field. 

But the team really 
benefits from having 

women. We think 
differently. We have a 
different way of solving 

problems. And that 
diversity makes the 

team stronger.”
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Salmon in Foil
Serves 4. 

1/4 cup honey
3 garlic cloves
1 Tbsp. olive oil
1 Tbsp. white wine vinegar
1 Tbsp. thyme leaves
Kosher salt and freshly ground black 
   pepper, to taste
1 2-lb. salmon filet, room temperature  

1. Preheat oven to 375 F; line a baking 
sheet with foil.
2. Whisk together all ingredients, except the 
salmon; place the filet in the prepared pan.

3. Fold up all 4 sides of the foil; spoon the 
honey mixture over the salmon.
4. Cover it completely. Seal the foil closed; 
bake for 15-20 minutes.

Drunk Carrots
As children, Gale’s sons named
this recipe.

1 12-oz. pkg. frozen crinkle cut carrots
2 Tbsp. butter
4 Tbsp. sugar
2 Tbsp. apricot flavored brandy

1. Cook the carrots in salted water until fork 
tender; do not overcook. Drain well.

Cooking was to become both a joy and avocation for Gale Sliger, beginning when she 
was old enough to stand on a chair and stir oatmeal. “My mother taught me the basics of  
cooking before I was in my teens. After that, I was exposed to many good chefs, both at 
ho e a d a road  at co try a d c ty cl s a d hotels  first as a cl  a a er a d the  
as a special events business owner.”

Gale enjoys cooking down-home and gourmet, as well as baking for birthdays, 
anniversaries, holidays or “just because it’s a Monday or maybe Tuesday.” She added, “I 
love everything that sits on or surrounds a table — beautiful linens, silver, china, crystal, 

o ers  food  e  fa ly a d fr e ds. Is there really a yth  else

2. Add butter, sugar and brandy; stir well. 
Cook until the sugar is dissolved and the 
carrots are glazed.

Cold Cucumber Soup
Yields 2 1/2 to 3 cups.

1 1/2 cups sour cream (Low fat can be 
   used, if desired.)
1 tsp. dill weed
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1/2 tsp. celery salt
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
1/4 tsp. black or white pepper
3/4 tsp. salt
2 green onions, coarsely chopped
3 medium cucumbers, peeled, seeded, 
   coarsely chopped

1. Combine all ingredients in an electric 
blender; process until smooth.
2. Chill thoroughly before serving.

Cherry (or other fruit) Cobbler

2 cups canned red sour cherries,
   or preferred fruit
3/4 cup sugar (divided use)

In the Kitchen With
   Gale Sliger
— By Virginia Riddle

CookingNOW
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5/8 tsp. salt (divided use)
1 cup flour
1 1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/4 cup shortening
1/2 cup nuts
1/3 cup milk
Hard sauce, ice cream or whipped cream 
   (optional)

1. Combine the cherries, including the 
juice, with 1/2 cup sugar and 1/8 tsp. salt; 
place mixture in a well-greased 8x8-inch        
baking dish.
2. Sift flour with baking powder, 1/2 tsp. salt 
and 1/4 cup sugar; cut in the shortening. 
Add nuts; mix well.
3. Add the milk. Beat with a fork; drop the 
dough by small spoonfuls onto the cherry 
mixture. Sprinkle with sugar, to taste.
4. Bake for 25 minutes at 425 F; serve with 
hard sauce, ice cream or whipped cream.
5. Variation: When substituting peaches for 
cherries, add a little more flour and 1/2 tsp. 
cinnamon. A little bit of butter added to the 
fruit will make a richer cobbler.

Butternut Squash Soup

2 slices Applewood smoked bacon, 
   diced
1 medium onion, diced
2 butternut squash, cut in half, seeded
10 cups chicken broth
Salt and white pepper, to taste
Pinch cayenne pepper
1 Tbsp. brown sugar, or to taste

1. Sauté the bacon and onion until softened. 
Roast squash for 45 minutes at 350 F; cool. 
Skin squash; chop into bite-size cubes. 
2. Add squash to bacon and onion; mix well. 
Add chicken broth; stir.
3. Let soup simmer on high for 45 minutes; 
cool, puree and strain.
4. Add the salt, pepper, cayenne pepper and 
brown sugar; stir well.
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Allergy and Asthma 

Center of Duncanville

them. When they discover that there is help, they ask, ‘Why 
didn’t I know?’ But we can improve the quality of  life for 
so many people.

“We enjoy taking care of  patients and their families,” 
Dr. DelasAlas said. “Often a parent will bring in one of  
their children who is really suffering. Once we educate the 
parent about what we can do, they say, ‘Well, I have four 
other kids who need this, too!’ Allergies are genetic and 
tend to run in families. If  one person has them, it’s likely 
other people in the family will, too. We accommodate the 
community and have a loyal patient base. Our patients 
get to know each other in the waiting room and become 
friends because of  their shared conditions!

“I am both a physician and a pharmacist, so I work hard 
with pharmaceutical companies to get generic options for 
our patients, to help them afford their medications,” Dr. 
DelasAlas informed. “We can design medication lists for 

If  you suffer from allergies, Dr. DelasAlas and his 
staff  want to help you. “We’re the only allergy center 
in Duncanville, but we’ve been here for 30 years, and 
some of  our staff  has been with us that entire time,” Dr. 
DelasAlas reported. “A lot of  people don’t realize that 
there is a specialty for allergies. They just coast by using 
over-the-counter drugs, and their family doctors don’t refer 

BusinessNOW

  — By Adam Walker

Allergy and Asthma Center of Duncanville
Dr. Harold DelasAlas
626 W. Wheatland Rd., Ste. B, Duncanville, TX 75116
(972) 709-NOSE (6673) • (972) 298-8590
www.aaacod.com
Facebook: Allergy & Asthma Center of Duncanville

Hours: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
(Closed for lunch noon-12:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Fridays: 8:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
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patients on Medicare or Medicaid to 
be sure they are covered. We study to 
stay on top of  patient concerns.

“We stay up to date on the latest 
cutting-edge advancements in the 
field of  aller y treat e t y atte d  
conferences on new techniques and 
discoveries. We are able to take care 
of  ost ss es r ht here  the office  
so we don’t have to do referrals for 
everything. People sometimes blame 
other health issues on allergies. I have 
to stay informed about everything so 
I call tell the  h s s ot a  aller y. 
It looks like X. Let’s get you to this 
doctor over here and see if  they         
can help.’” 

Dr. DelasAlas has a simple 
philosophy about how to treat his 

at e ts. he ey to e  a ood 
doctor is being a good human being. 
We partner with a lot of  primary care 

hys c a s  eca se a y of  the  
aren’t set up to provide advanced 
aller y care  s ch as othera y. 
We have patients who come from 
Arlington and beyond.” Because they 
ser e a d erse ro  of  at e ts  
Dr. DelasAlas has a diverse staff. 
Since over a third of  their patients 

ay s ea  S a sh o ly   erce t 
of  their staff  members are native 
S a sh s ea ers  so they ca  
communicate effectively and meet 
their patients’ health-care needs.

a y eo le do t real e t  t 
Medicaid actually offers more help 
for allergy sufferers than many private 

s ra ce ro ders do  so hel  s 
ot o t of  reach. here s so ch 

more available to ease your suffering 
than just over-the-counter drugs. 
You don’t have to miss work because 
of  a  aller y attac  Dr. Delas las 
e la ed. d  the f t re  e ll 
be able to offer even more options.” 

hey are also o e of  the fe  aller y 
cl cs that sees a s fica t er 
of  ed ca d  ed care a d r care
insured patients. “We believe that 
allergy care should be accessible          
to everyone.”
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dest at o  offer  the est of  ho e decor  ester  ear  fi e 
art, kitchen wares, linens, antiques and more. On the weekend 
of  the third Saturday of  every month, Fredericksburg Trade 
Days features more than 400 vendors in seven barns and acres 
of  shopping opportunities, along with great eats and live music 

 the er arte . reat food a d o derf l d  s a fi t re 
in Fredericksburg with more than 80 restaurants that feature 
e eryth  fro  re o al e as ll o try c s e to er a  
a d a ar a  to e e  a d Ital a  as ell as ero s fi e 
dining restaurants. 

lles e o ty s o e of  the to  each rod c  co t es  
e as  a d fro  d ay thro h early st the to  s filled 

with roadside stands selling peaches and other seasonal produce. 
Fredericksburg is also home to Wildseed Farms, the largest working 

It s oss le to s t lles e o ty  e as  tho t ett  
d rectly to the heart of  the e as ll o try. Its focal o t s 
Fredericksburg, a place founded in 1846 by German settlers. This 
s all to  e as co ty co t es to ro de a e le d 
of  e a  hos tal ty a d er a  trad t o .

reder c s r  s ell o  for a ard  e. I  fact  
the e as ll o try as des ated o e of  the  est e 
Travel Destinations in 2014 by Wine Enthusiast Magazine. With 
more than 40 wineries and tasting rooms in the Fredericksburg 
area, numerous wine tour companies and special wine events like 
the Fredericksburg Food & Wine Festival, Fredericksburg is at the 
ce ter of  e as e o try.

With more than 150 shops, boutiques and art galleries lining 
h stor c a  Street  reder c s r  s also a re er sho  

Peach Perfect
— By Sean Doerre

TravelNOW
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ld o er far   the ted States a d a 
dest at o  for a y at re e th s ast.

cha ted oc  the seco d lar est 
ra te do e  the ted States a d a 

des ated I ter at o al Dar  S y ar  s 
located st o ts de of  reder c s r  a d 
offers les of  h  tra ls  roc  cl  
a d a de ree e  of  the e as ll 

o try fro  the to  of  the S t ra l.
th ore tha   h stor cally 

s fica t str ct res reser ed  the 
reder c s r  h stor c d str ct  h story 

s rro ds the c ty. he o eer se  
o le  ro des a l se of  early l fe 
 reder c s r  thro h h stor c ho es  

a lo  ca  a  a the t c S day o se  a 
o e roo  schoolho se a d ore. 

he at o al se  of  the ac fic 
ar  ded cated to all ho ser ed  the 

ac fic d r  orld ar II  also ho ors 
ho eto  fa or te a y leet d ral 

hester . t . he acre se  
co le  cl des the eor e . . sh 

allery  the a a ese arde  of  eace  
the e or al o rtyard a d the la a 
of  res de ts. st do  the street  s 
the ac fic o at o e  h ch rece tly 

der e t a   ll o  re o at o  a d 
hosts l  h story de o strat o s e ht 
t es each year.

I  add t o  to h stor c attract o s  
reder c s r  s al ays r  th 

act ty fro  ore tha   s ec al e e ts  
co certs a d fest als held a ally. y cal 

reder c s r  e e ts a d act t es cl de 
to erfest  l e s c at c e ach 

e as  reder c s r s o rth of  ly 
arade  s er horse rac  the ll 
o try ood r c  est al  the Sto e all 
each oree  rst r day rt al  

the lles e o ty a r a d ore. 
reder c s r  has ore tha   hotel 

a d otel roo s  ore tha   ed a d
rea fasts estho ses  a d se eral  ar s 

a d ca s tes ready to elco e tra elers 
th le ty of  ar  e a  hos tal ty.

To plan a trip to Fredericksburg and the Texas 
Hill Country, or request a free visitor information 
packet, visit www.VisitFredericksburgTX.com. 
Photo Credit: Fredericksburg Convention & 
Visitor Bureau.
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 Church is in session. A unique spin on the tradition of  
a religious setting is to have your ceremony in an old 
church building. There are churches that are no longer 
functioning for local congregations, but that are available 
for special events. And if  you are willing to host a 
dest at o  edd  yo  ca  fi d s ch ld s across 
the country.

n a ti e gone by  ost weddings tended to be at 
one of  a few locations  churches  the courthouse or the 
fa ily’s backyard. Today  though  al ost anywhere 
could be a wedding venue. f  you are getting ready to 
plan a wedding  there are so e new and uni ue locales 
to consider.

Something Old

 arns are back in style. Trending with the popularity 
of  house remodeling shows over the last decade or so, 
weddings in rustic farmhouses and barns are becoming 
more and more common. You can look for places online 
or reach out to friends who live in rural areas. You might 

e s r r sed ho  easy t s to fi d a ar  yo  ca  se. 
With some old-world style lighting, a simple large shed 
can become an idyllic wedding sight.

— By Zachary R. Urquhart

Where Comes the Bride?
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Something New

 Trendy restaurants ake great wedding 
sites. If  you live close enough to a 
big town with cool restaurants that 
are only busy in the evening, you 
might be able to reserve the place 
for an early wedding time. What is 
even better, you will have a place 
for a ceremony and reception 
all-in-one.

 Find a venue near you. People are 
sometimes surprised to learn how 
many beautiful venues are hidden 
just around the corner. With 
anything from simple buildings 
that have the necessary amenities 
to locations providing outdoor 
wedding scenes, there are often 
myriad options within a short 
drive. Many wedding venues offer 
an all-inclusive package, with much 
of  the planning provided with 
this option.

Something Borrowed

 ublic spaces can be great for private 
events. Local parks have gazebos 
or pavilions available to rent for 
private events. If  you are expecting 
a smaller wedding party, this can 
be a cute, quaint way to have an 
inexpensive wedding. Some more 
recently built parks even have 
spaces built with events in mind, so 
a wedding at a park does not have 
to feel like a wedding at a park.
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 f  you book it  they will co e. If  you 
want the beauty of  an outdoor 
setting, but need a bigger venue, 
you can sometimes reserve the 
s orts fields  yo r area d r  
the r off seaso . th a l ttle 
decorat  or  a lar e field ca  
turn into the perfect wedding site.

Something You

 So ewhere that defines the couple. 
yth  fro  a olf  co rse to the 

o tdoor cha el at a ch rch ca  
fro  yo r ch ldhood s erfect 
if  you both think it is perfect. If  
you and your spouse-to-be are 
the adventurous types, maybe a 
bridge spanning the gap between 
t o o ta  ea s s the locat o  
for yo . eo le ay est o  yo r 
choice, but it is just that, your 
choice, so have fun deciding where 
to host the big day. 
 
Whatever you decide, remember 

that the day of  yo r t als sho ld 
be one of  the happiest days of  your 
l fe. s lo  as yo  are arry  
the erso  yo  lo e  s rro ded 
y the fr e ds a d fa ly yo  a t 

s ort  yo  o lace s the ro  
cho ce to r  yo r edd  ells.
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Grand Marshall David Green presides over 
Duncanville’s Independence Day parade.

Dogwood Canyon Audubon Center’s Camp Cedar 
Hill summer campers cool off  at Crawford Park Pool.

Zoomed In:
Kasey Cheshier

Kasey Cheshier defended his title for the third time in the Duncanville 
Chamber of  Commerce’s Pizza Eating Competition during the recent 
D ca S tch a ersary cele rat o . he first year the ha er as loo  
for someone to represent, so I joined in,” he said. “When I did, I discovered 
that I ha e a s ec al ac  for sho  a do  y o th

he cha o sh  co es th a  e ected r e. ore a  I o  
three ore as at o a s  y ds ot those. I d d t a t a y ore  fter 
three years of  defeated a scarfi  yo  ht th  asey o ld e ready 
to rest o  h s la rels  t he  as ed f  he la s to co ete a a  e t year  he 
re l ed  h  hec  yes

By Adam Walker

Around Town   NOW

City Manager Greg Porter awards library 
director Toni Simmons at her retirement.

Duncanville High School’s Girls Track 4x200 
meter relay team win the State Championship 
and set the best time in the nation.

Chanel 8’s Sonia Azad hangs out at the Cedar Hill Senior Center for bingo and yoga.
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Local author Dedra Colston reads from her new 
book at her release party.

Around Town   NOW

Naphtali Orellana and Javier Banda stand 
ready to help at LA Fitness.

Several Cedar Hill nonprofits are participating 
in the annual North Texas Giving Day on 
September 20.

Fire Chief  Jerry Duffield speaks at the 
groundbreaking for DeSoto’s new fire station.
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11
CHISD Back to School Rally: 10:00 
a.m.-1:00 p.m., Ninth Grade Center, 
1515 W. Belt Line Rd., Cedar Hill. 
Free backpacks and school supplies.

Paws in the Pool-ooza: 10:00 a.m.-
2:00 p.m., Crawford Park Pool, 401 
Straus Rd., Cedar Hill. $5 per dog.

11-12
Cedar Hill Open Disc Golf  
Tournament: 8:00 a.m., Lester Lorch 
Park, 1823 Texas Plume Rd., Cedar 
Hill. Check-in, Noon-7:00 p.m., 
Friday, August 10.

15
Cedar Hill ISD and Duncanville ISD 
first day of  school.

17
Jimmy Gomez: 7:00 p.m., Hopkins 
Senior Center, 206 James Collins 
Blvd., Duncanville. $5.

18
Caring for Caregivers Event: 9:00 
a.m.-noon., DeSoto Civic Center,  
211 E. Pleasant Run Rd., DeSoto. $25.

Be’s Empower H.E.R. Inc. 
Conference: 11:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m., 

1
Secret Agent Magic Show with James 
Wand: 1:00 p.m., DeSoto Public 
Library 211 E. Pleasant Run Rd., 
DeSoto. All are welcome.

2
Mayor’s Prayer Breakfast: 7:30-8:30 
a.m., Alan E. Sims Recreation Center, 
310 E. Parkerville Rd., Cedar Hill. 
Free to all those attending

4
DeSoto ISD Back to School Fair: 
9:00 a.m., DeSoto High School, 600 
Eagle Dr., DeSoto. 

TSUNAA Dallas Chapter Presents 
Tiger Send Off  2018: 12:30-3:30 
p.m., Armstrong Park, 100 James 
Collins Blvd., Duncanville. Free.

6
Cedar Hill Chamber Topgolf  Outing: 
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m., Topgolf  Dallas, 
8787 Park Ln., Dallas. $99. 

7
National Night Out: 7:00-9:00 p.m., 
DeSoto city-wide event.

10-11, 17-18
Giant Parish-wide Rummage Sale: 
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Holy Spirit 
Catholic Church, 1111 W. Danieldale 
Rd., Duncanville. 

Holiday Inn Express, 1007 Hwy. 67, 
Cedar Hill. $40.

19
Block Party Open House: Noon-4:00 
p.m., Manderley Event Center, 2010 
N. Hampton Rd., Ste. 700, DeSoto. 
Free, but must register for give-a-ways.

20
DeSoto ISD first day of  school.

24
Rob Holbert Group: 8:00 p.m., 
Outdoor Amphitheater, 211 E. 
Pleasant Run Rd., DeSoto. Free.

25
Date Night: Potluck dinner and short 
program celebrating South Korea: 
7:00 p.m., International Museum 
of  Cultures 411 US Hwy. 67, 
Duncanville. Free. 

26
“How to Wash Your Face” Back to 
School Event: 5:30-8:00 p.m., Redbird 
Skateland, 1206 N. Duncanville Rd., 
Duncanville. Free.

30
Antiques Road Show of  Cedar Hill: 
6:00 p.m., Zula B. Wylie, 225 Cedar 
St., Cedar Hill. Bring your treasures 
to be appraised.

Calendar
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Tuesdays
DeSoto Senior Center Golden Voices 
Choir: 9:00 a.m., Senior Citizen 
Center, 204 Lion St., DeSoto. For 
more information, call (972) 230-5825. 

Baby Storytime: 10:30 a.m., DeSoto 
Public Library. For newborns to 
2-year-old children.

Second Tuesdays
DAWG-Dallas Area Writers Group: 
7:00-8:30 p.m., Zula B. Wylie Public 
Library, 225 Cedar St., Cedar Hill. Free.

Thursdays
Hats and Hugs: 10:00 a.m.-noon, 
DeSoto Public Library. Knit, crochet 
and loom hats to donate to various 
causes. Call Precious Davis  
(972) 898-7919.

Tiempo de Historias en Espanol: 
5:30 p.m., Duncanville Public Library, 

Ongoing: 

Mondays
Line Dance Class: 10:00 a.m., Alan 
E. Sims Recreation Center, 310 E. 
Parkerville Rd., Cedar Hill. $3/class 
or $10/mo.

Baby Story Time: 10:30 a.m., Zula 
B. Wylie Library, 225 Cedar St., 
Cedar Hill. Free. Babies ages 0-2, 
plus a caregiver.

201 James Collins Blvd. For more 
information, call (972) 780-5050.

Young Buck’s Skillz Class: 5:30-6:30 
p.m., Alan E. Sims Recreation Center, 
310 E. Parkerville Rd., Cedar Hill. 
$40/mo. or $15 drop-in. Contact 
Coach Tracy Lewis (214) 682-9649.

First and Third Sundays
Jay’s Camp Swing Dance Workshop: 
2:00-4:00 p.m., Alan E. Sims Recreation 
Center, 310 E. Parkerville Rd, Cedar 
Hill. $20 drop in or $35/mo.

August 2018

Submissions are welcome and published as 
space allows. Send your current event details 
to adam.walker@nowmagazines.com.
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Sleep apnea is one of  the most common sleep disorders affecting 
approximately 22 million people in the U.S. with an estimated 80 percent of  
cases going undiagnosed. It is a common disorder that causes the airways 
to collapse or become blocked while you are asleep. Many people may be 
unaware that a sleep disorder is the underlying cause of  their health problems, 
and others may be aware of  their sleep disorder but uninformed of  the severe 
consequences of  untreated sleep apnea. By knowing the signs and symptoms, 
you can get the sleep that you deserve.

Signs and symptoms of  sleep apnea

While sleeping:
 o d s or   r t a a e s d e to short ess of  reath  ot 

breathing for a period of  time while sleeping.

When awake:
 cess e slee ess   a l ty to stay foc sed  oor e ory a d otor 

skills during any given day.

Underlying medical symptoms may include:
 Irre lar heart eat  h lood s ar  h lood ress re  Irr ta l ty
 De ress o   ood s s.

If  you have experienced any of  these symptoms, it may be time to 

sched le a slee  st dy. eft treated  slee  a ea ca  ca se a hole sle  of  
medical problems and can put you at an increased risk for many health issues. 

lo  th ed cal atte t o  yo  ca  fac l tate a health er l festyle to 
deter further sleeping problems. Both when you’re getting ready for bed and 
while you’re awake, these practices may augment your quality of  sleep on a 
nightly basis.

Healthy Sleep Tips

Good bedtime practices might include:
 o  to slee  a d a   at co s ste t t es  Sett  a edt e that 

allo s yo  to et at least se e  ho rs of  slee   ly o  to ed he  
yo re slee y  r  off  all electro cs  tes efore yo  o to ed 
 ot eat  or dr  a lar e a o t efore edt e. 

D r  the day  
 ry to a o d or l t a s  erc se re larly  a ta  a healthy d et  
 o d co s  caffe e  the late after oo  or e e .

here s o reaso  to ha e to l e th slee  a ea or a y of  ts 
debilitating symptoms. Getting medical care can help you get back the sleep 
you deserve. 

Texas law prohibits hospitals from practicing medicine. The physicians on the Methodist Health System medical 
staff  are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of  Methodist Charlton Medical Center, 

ethodist Health Syste  or any of  its affiliated hospitals. ethodist Health Syste  co plies with applicable 
federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of  race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex.

Methodist Charlton Medical Center
MethodistHealthSystem.org/Charlton.

Healthy Sleep Habits
HealthNOW
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